Vibro-acoustic stimulation of the human fetus: effect on behavioural state organization.
Vibro-acoustic stimulation of the human fetus in being increasingly performed both antenatally and during labour, to differentiate between poor and good fetal health in cases of flat or otherwise suspect fetal heart rate patterns. In a controlled study we investigated the effect of the electronic artificial larynx (EAL) on fetal behavioural state organization. In 10 healthy women with normal pregnancies of 38-40 weeks of gestation, recordings of fetal heart rate, body movements and eye movements, with a duration of 120-210 min, were carried out during two consecutive days. In each fetus, 3-4 episodes of state 1F and consecutive state 2F were studied, one of which served as a control observation. EAL stimulation during state 1F was associated with excessive fetal movements and with a state change in 7 out of 9 observations (four times into 2F; three times into 4F). Stimulation during state 2F was associated with a change into 4F in four of the nine observations. On days with EAL stimulation the fetuses spent more time in state 4F or in an episode not classifiable (because of an atypical FHR pattern with tachycardia and small accelerations) than control fetuses (21% vs. 3% of time). Disorganized states or periods of state 4F sometimes lasted for more than 1 h following the stimulation. It is concluded that stimulation with the EAL induces excessive fetal movements, a prolonged tachycardia, non-physiological state changes and a disorganisation and change in the distribution of fetal behavioural states. Until more is known regarding the safety and risks of vibro-acoustic stimulation, it should not be used in a routine clinical setting.